
Mrs Howie - Vignette 
 
Mrs Howie was 89 years old. She had diabetes and was struggling with poor mobility 
leading to increasingly frequent falls. She relied on her daughter, Hazel, for social 
contact and for help with the ever increasingly occurring emergencies. Mrs Howie had 
experienced many emergency hospital admissions and over the 8 months of the study 
was admitted to 3 different hospitals staying for months on end in each. The 
subsequent immobility of the hospital stays and isolation in a single room due to 
MRSA infection exacerbated her mobility problems.  
 
Hazel sought solutions in terms of practical help and in seeking information but felt 
unsupported by health and social care services. While Mrs Howie was in hospital a 
place in a sheltered housing place became available. It was nearer Hazel’s home thus 
she decided to take the place. Mrs Howie had no say in the decision and was 
discharged to the new flat with a package of care. Mrs Howie was very reluctant to 
socialise in the complex. She hoped that her old neighbour would visit and he phoned 
daily and promised to come when he could manage the double bus trips. A further 
issue that Mrs Howie struggled with was her son’s insistence that she give up the 
bookkeeping role for his business, a role that she had enjoyed and felt proud to do. 
Mrs Howie hoped that she may regain the mobility to leave the flat more freely, to 
see her old acquaintances and be comfortable enough to make new ones. Above all 
she insisted that she would not under any circumstances move to a nursing home. 
 
Following a fall Mrs Howie was again admitted to hospital where she stayed for one 
month. She was now fearful of trying to walk and was reluctant then to undergo 
physiotherapy. Her voiced insistence that she would not go into a nursing home had 
now become a pleading request. ‘They can’t make me can they?’  Mrs Howie moved 
to another hospital where she stayed for 3 months of unsuccessful rehabilitation. She 
was then told that a nursing home was her only option. Once there Mrs Howie had a 
flattened affect. She would not socialise with others in the nursing home claiming the 
other residents were doo lally or staring at the TV. Her old neighbour was unable to 
make the complex journey to the care home and had stopped phoning her. She had 
also become disinterested in her family. She felt demeaned by the degree of care that 
she required and the focus on physical tasks. ‘They just come in get you on the 
commode get you cleaned up and get you off back to your bed’. She insisted this was 
not her home and began refusing to eat. For her this was the end of the line. ‘I didn’t 
think I’d live to this age to finish up like this.’ Mrs Howie spent her days. ‘looking out 
the window watching the birds and listening for buses.’  
 
After about 4 weeks Mrs Howie became weak and listless and was admitted to 
hospital. She was discharged the next day having been told by a doctor that they 
could find no clear or treatable cause for her malaise. She died some hours later. 
 


